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This second edition ol the University of Wollongong 
quarterly is a Graduation edition and as such 
concentrates on pictorial coverage of the 1981 
Graduation ceremonies. The first edition of Unity was 
well received within the University and the community 
as was shown by the excellent response to the 
questionnaire sent with the journal. In future Unity will 
aim to use as many of the ideas of readers as possible. 
Letters to the Editor are always welcome and will be 
published if desired. 
*The name UNITY symbolises the University of 
Wollongong's special efforts to build strong ties between 
the University and the community. 
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It's hats off for Chanceilor 
The Horrourabie Mr. Justioe 
P.M. Hope awl Vice 
COMneellor Emeritus 
Professor L. Michael Bin 
TeCEiVa$ his Honorary 
DOCIOr of Letters Degree 
from Me University of 
Wollongong 
BACK 
1. Top tat Professor Ron King, 
Chafrrnan Department Of 
Education at Me University 
of IN0/10.090n9 speaks al' 
the I961 graduation 
Ceremony. 
2. Garnered lo.pether after the 
.gratruariOn ceremony on 
May 7 are (from Se ft) Vice 
Chancellor of the Llrriversity 
of 14+oiliongong Emeritus 
Professor L. Michael 
ChaneeitOr The HOrlOuratde 
Mr. Justice 	Hope, 
DeOury Chancellor 
MI. Laurie KePy M.L.A., and 
head of the Academic 
senal43, Professor Geoff 
Brinson. 
3. University Secretory 
Mr. Challice AitoldriCh (Seth 
with Vice ChanceliOr 
ErnerfruS Professor 
Michael Eh('  
4. Chairrnan Of The OepartMent 
Of PholosopPy Professor 
Lauchiarr Chipman (le) 
looks on while Wollongong 
journalist and public figure 
Miss Ethel Haron 
COngra folates ViCe 
Chancellor Emeritus 
PrOfeSSOr MoChael 
S. Wollongong personality 
Miss Robyn Slater receives 
her BactPer Of Arts degree 
ACONSTELLATION 
OF ANARCHIES' 
For University Secretary Mr. Challice Moldrich, 1981 has already 
proved to be a year of minor revolution and there will be more changes 
to come as the University of Wollongong's Central Administration settles 
down into a new pattern of living. 
The changes began in March when the Vice-Chancellor announced th ,„i the University had reorganised its Central Administration after cousidering advice from external consultants. A single administralive division was established with University 
Secretary. Mr. Moldrich at its head, He became responsible to the Vice. 
Chancellor for the management, oversight and direction ol the entire 
administration. 
The `cosmetic change' is one thing, but more important are the objectives 
of the change," Mr. Moldrich said. 
'The changes aim essentially at obtaining a more efficient administration, 
Sympathetic to and supportive ol academic enterprise.' 
Mr. firioldrich said that from that basic premise fkrwerl the rearrangement 
of functions in such a way as In Deflect the University's priorities and needs. 
He said that the functions of student placement, public relations, academic 
and general services would tie some ol the main supportive elements of 
the University's main objective of the attraction and attention of students. 
Another aim was the effective management ol the University financial 
resources through itie provision 414 adequate information. 
A third aim was Thai ol gri:aller interaction betyreen the administrative stall 
and then academie colleagues. ]n part it was hoped this would be achieved 
by a more significant academic presence in specific areas of administration. 
Mr, Moldricli said he saw the University primarily through the eyes of 
Cardinal Newman, as a place set learning. 
"But I also see the University through the eyes of another writer. who's 
name I can't recall but whose comment., that a University was 'a 
COustekLation of anarchies', matte a lasting impression on my thinking," he 
said. 
"t see the University as a living, yet fractured, whole and that is the 
context of our administrative support.-  
Mr- NIiildrich said support for the academic enterprise included support 
for students by Focussing on existing and prospective students in their 
University experience. 
'The Administration will support students be seeking new ways to improve 
their University lite.-  he said. 
The new Administrative organisation, under one person. replaces a system 
where Central Administration was divided iniii four SPrti(111S each under a 
senior officer, 
Mr. Moldrirli said the lormal dissolution of the divisions as they existed 
was only the first step in providing a more streamlined operation for the 
areas concerned. He intended to develop that operation through reviews 
of existing procedures. 
university Secretary Mr. ChahliCe 
440..fd.r1Ch ivrfh eteS secreiefv. 
Mrs. Terese Ct'W. Mr. fL4Ndrich has 
become the new head of the Centra l  
Administratoon. 
University Secretary Challice Moldrich discusses his new role 
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A New Community Service 
from 
Psychology Department 
1z-a 
The Department of Psychology xi the 11:niversity of Woltungonm 
began a 114214. berViCe lo the Wollongong rcirnmuility in April this 
year_ 
T
he Psychological Services Unit offers a with.- range of services for 
individuals, groups a rid cEr ion isations. 
Chairman of 1[145  DepiirilTLCIA Of Psyytiolue, Professor Linda Viney 
said the 1,110 WAS intended to add lo, and not duplicate, the 
psychological services already 4kvailable 10 clients in the community. Some 
new serViCE.5 would also he durrinprd. 
"Whitt wu hope to meet some important com m.orin y nerds I 1110113gh this 
unit, the impetus for its setting tip has 4:01114". frorn our !Wed as a teaching 
department of the University, to provide Opporlunities !or training and 
...trpervision of Ihtlr 14radvalc NI IHIC Rh. 111 prolessional psychology." 
Professor Viney said. 
"Clouts should know then, t hat Illicy will be, in some cases. consulting 
with ptiy{:1101.1.1l.F15tS in Li- .  . 114, hut Ihusr trainees will he supeNised by 
quahfind and experienced staff.-' 
Initially the Unit would be establishing clinical and counselling _services 
!or adotts and adolescents who may 1w self-relerred or referred by s.ithurs. 
etvic•s wthalii int-Lurk. psychological ilis.sclisiticull and a range id 
(DU riselli 1 ii.r, in id c liJi ica I soviets. 
""Wif arc prvparttl for wurlditg with clients who are anxious. depressed 
{Jr frustrated, clients experiencing lile crises_ parent problems. as well as 
people seeking personal growth." Professor Viney said. 
The Unit was charging a small lee for each cc.msultarionill 4:i7VRT some of 
the expenses invloved but there was provision lo aceommorlale a If 
C ilE.[IiS Willi. C-11.111(1 110t R Ile FRI any pikyincnt 
Unit stall 01-e rIVO Habit` for initial consuhatioi is on Thursday mornings 
from 9.30 to 12.30 p.m. Clients Can simply walk in or telephone on 28 2995. 
Members of the Department of Psychology stall who are involwed in the 
I.:nif are. in alphabetical order, Neil Adams Ph D., Allen Barlow BA (Hons.), 
Yvonne Benjamin B.A. (l-li ins.). Doug Co7nf4N-d M-SC.. John deWel B.A.11-lorts,), 
Oar-len I-la nipt4 in It_A. (hms.), Jilt I-1 idd lestone A .A_ I 1-1[)(1s.), j4.14111 Morris Ed. 
I.)., Lynne Rojas and Linda Virley, Ph.D. 
Chairman of the 
Department 0, 
yCnillOgy. 
Professor Ltrida 
✓iney. Professor 
✓iney is also on 
the staff of the 
new Psycho4ogicat 
ServreeS Unit 19)(1 
lY Pre f)(iiporifnenr 
far The community. 
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Rationalizing 
our 
Resources 
By Professor Alan Cook 
Changing 'balances within the world mean that geologists (and 
mining engineers) are rapidly acquiring a key role in Australia's 
future. 
Chairman of the Department of 
GeVOW Professor Alan Cook. 
R
minces boom", "resource based future": these are some of the 
current catch-cries. More than most such cries, they are probably 
true, and it is desirable lib remember that Australia-s past was 
!so resource based. The emphasis has undoubtedly changed, 
however, and in complex ways_ Western countries are looking to Australia 
with its large land area and relatively small population to continue and 
enlarge its role as a source 01 metallic ores and more especially of energy-
related commodities - both the fuels themselves, coal, liquified natural gas 
and uranium, and energy intensive products such as aluminium metal. 
This development is rationalized on two levels: a need to help energy 
deficient countries; and as a way of "developing" Australia, which on 
translation appears to mean "higher standard of living in Australia". Even 
without external pressures and opportunities, there would probably be a 
resources boom in Australia because of the rise in international oil prices 
and the probable difficulty of obtaining assured supplies of oil at any price 
As a result the nine largest companies listed on the Australian  stock 
exchange (based on market capitalization) are basically mining companies 
in terms of their current profits. 
Exploration for minerals and fuels is a highly technical business calling 
for skills based around geology and geophysics. Exploration is both 
expensive and risky (a single oll exploration well on the Exmouth Plateau 
off the Western Australian coast can cost over $10 million). but the rewards 
of successful exploration have been high. The anticipation al high rewards 
is a motivating factor behind the present resources boom. Geologists are 
also ID demand in the post-discovery phases of -.development" and 
"mining" (or "production" in the case of oil and natural gas). 
The number of graduates in geology in 1979 appears to have been 
between 200 and 250 At times this year the rate of vacancies advertised 
has been running at 2,000 per year. Clearly many of these vacancies arise 
from the transler to other companies of geologists already in employment 
Equally. many positions are filled without tieing advertised. Thus both the 
statistics and the number cal companies pounding on the doors ol 
Professors of Geology in search of recruits, make it clear that there is a 
very real and, in national terms, a serious shortage of trained geologists. 
This has resulted in very attractive salaries being offered by industry (it 
has been reported that annual salaries for experienced geophysicists have 
risen by $1,(100 per month for extensive periods of 1960. Few Australian 
graduates have guise on to full•Iime studies for higher degrees in the last 
year - the financial rewards of the job market have been II .00 great for 
many to embark on a higher degree with a pittance of a scholarship. 
Will it last, or is it going to be, like the late sixties and early seventies 
bosom, followed by a disastrous bust? Geologists are better at unravelling 
the past than the future hut there are clear indications of basic differences 
which make the earlier boom a poor parallel. The late sixties and early 
seventies boom was based on very few real indications al a changed 
demand; mainly a high nickel price which proved to be short-lived. 
The present 1101101certainly has its base cause in OPEC-manipulated rises 
in the price ol oil. The chances ol oil supply exceeding demand sufficiently 
to cause a significant drop in prices is very small. Coal prices are about a 
third of the energy-equivalent amount of oil and seem likely to rise. Higher 
prices for energy seem likely to cut the rate of growth demand but unlikely 
to lower demand over any significant period. 
The causes al the boom siann likely to remain; what of the response? 
The best guess seems to be a plateau of activity but at a high level. The 
present desperate shortage is due in large part to the low recruitment rates 
of geologists to industry which characterised most of the seventies. 
Companies (and hopefully Governments) are currently learning the lesson 
that sudden flurries of activity followed by lower levels of activity are 
counter-productive. The lead times for projects means that the time to 
undertake exporation for current projects was 5 years ago during the 
slump. The companies with foresight are now deservedly reaping their 
rewards, 
Whilst little of the future is certain, a continuing demand fur geologists 
seems inevitable as companies and nations search for more of the non-
renewable resources yet to he found in the earth's crust. Hopefully 
ge,ologists will also play a pivotal role in leading our society towards a way 
of life which is indefinitely sustainable, by 'defining the extent of resources 
and pointing to ways in which our resource use must change. Yesterday's 
merchants of gloom and scarcity have become today's realists. 
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Avital Centre 
for ethnic affairs 
in the Illawarra 
The centre for 
Multicultural Studies, now 
located in a Ilniversily 
house in Porter Street, 
North Wollongong. is 
rapidly becoming a centre 
for research and a 
reservoir of knowledge 
about ethnic and cultural 
diversity in the Illawarra 
and in Australia. 
Drrector for Miiftrcufftgai Saddles, 
ar. Andrew JakoDowicz. 
centre director, Du. Andrew Jakubowicz, said the university of Wollongong had been the first University to give such a centre a charter for action research. The results were already having a significant effect on the lives of ethnic communities in the Illawarra 
"There are three components of the Centre's charter - action research, 
comanunity education and community resource work", Dr. Jakubowicz 
stated. 
Research projects were selected primarily on the basis of helping to meet 
community needs. One such project, stage One of which had just been 
completed, involved working with the ethnic communities in the Port 
Kernbla area to create air interchange between the community and school 
system The outcome of the first stage was the appointment of an ethnic 
comma/lay worker to the Port Kenilila Community of Schools, who will 
contiaue to he supported by Centre stall. 
A second major area of Centre research involves the field of migrants 
and their work environment Research was being carried out on three 
levels - social relations, work and education, and social policy which 
involved a study of the politics of ethnicity in Australia and related issues. 
-The levels of research in this project are all obviously closely related but 
special themes have been singled out as being particularly vital. In 
education, we are looking at the problems of learning English, as part of art 
analysis of the way education relates to the needs of a working (-Lass 
community", Dr. Jakubowicz said, 
In this area of community education, the Commonwealth Department of 
immigration and Ethnic Affairs has given the Centre a contract to examine 
the adult migrant education service in the region. 
Projects in the community resource work area included a report on 
migrants' occupational health and safety for the Social Welfare Research 
Centre, funded by the Federal Department of Social Security. The report, 
now in its second printing. was subsequently picked up be the ACV.) and 
distributed nationally A current project being carried out jointly with 
researchers in Sociology and Industrial Relations was looking at the 
experience of industrial accidents amongst migrant workers. 
tither projects include a compilation of the oral history of migrant and 
Australian Workers in the Illawarra during the past 70 years, an 
invitation from a group of trade unions to examine the needs of migrant 
workers and advise on strategies to improve their participation in unioes 
and a policy analysis of immigration and social welfare in Australia since 
1947_ 
Research funding totalling nearly 570,0100 has been given to the Centre 
for 1981, a figure which matches the University's budget for the Centre. 
"We have a lull programme going and we're still only just beginning lo 
scratch the surface of work that needs to be clone", Dr. Jakubowicz said. 
-Fortunately, we're now in a position to make a useful contribution to 
undersIla luting the experience of ethnic Australians, and to support them in 
taking greater control over their lives - at work. in education, in social 
welfare." 
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Righl: A doss in progress at !he 
AtfurticiArOTS? SruoYes Centre. 
Re.low Me new premises of the 
AAtiCiAturai akiCtoes Centre rn 
P.Dfrar Sfreer, NOW? WO.Pangorrg. 
GRADUATION  
A total of 278 degrees were conferred at 
three graduation ceremonies held at the 
University of Wollongong on Thursday, 7th 
and Friday, 8th May, 1981, Over 240 
graduands took out Bachelor degrees in Arts, 
Commerce, Engineering, Mathematics, 
Metallurgy, and Science. The degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy was conferred upon 
eight graduates representing six of the 
University' academic departments.. 
{Above) 
aracrualoon 1981 and the openeng procession is led in by Mr. Evan 
Foster. Mr Bob Net.gfenko ono,  Mr rfigV0f Curbberlson, members of 
the staff of tne University of Wattortgong. 
A highlight of the two ceremonial days was the conferring of the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters upon the University's Vice. 
Chancellor, Professor Michael Rirt, 
Professor Birt, a 3111t1L6 biochemist, became Vice.Chancellor when the 
University of Wollongong gained its autonomy on 1st January, 1975. He 
leaves Wollongong in early August to take up the post rif Vice-Chancellor 
at the University of New South Wakes. 
Ttte [1.0[10rary [lel rel. was conferred in recognition of Professor Birt's 
outstanding Stn. let lo the University, and to higher education and learning 
throughout Australia. 
The University was also pleased to have attracted three other 
distinguished Australians to deliver this year's Occasional Addresses. 
At Thursday aiternoon'5 ceremony for the conferring of the degrees of 
01171.111PrCe. EiNineerni,1.1, and Metallurgy, the guest speaker was Mr. Justice 
Michael Kirby, Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission. 
Professor Leonie Kramer, Professor of Australian Literature at the 
University of Sydney_ and a leading commentator on educational matters 
addressed the Friday morning ceremony at which graduands received 
degrees in Arts and Education. 
nraduands in Arts, Mathematics, and Science were honoured by the 
presence of Dr. Paul Wild. Chairman of the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation, al the Friday alternoon ceremony. 
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(Above) Graduation 1981, 
rho oftcal inarty...they are 
(from left) Mr. Justice 
Michael Kirby beginning 
his Occasional Address, 
Associate Professor Bill 
UptoId, Professor Geoff 
Brinson, Mr, Robin Horne 
Emeritus Professor 
Michael Birt (Vice 
Chancellor), Mr. John 
Steinke. Professor Sam 
Marshall, The Hon. ME 
Justice R M. I-lope 
(Chancellor), Lord Mayor 
Alderman Frank Arkell, 
Us. Heather Nash, 
Prolessor Alex Clarke 
(deputy Vice Chancellor), 
Mr. Edgar Beale, 
Mr. Char/ice Moldrich and 
Mr. Boll Parnell. 
{right) Settled and ready 
to begin...members of the 
staff of the University 
gather for the ceremony. 
They are (from fell, first 
row) Dr. Max Lowrey. 
Dr. Michael Boyd, 
Dr. Donald Pearson-Kirk, 
Professor John Ryan, 
Professor Brian Smith, 
Dr. A_ Hargraves, 
Mr, )(elfin Turnbull (second 
row)Dr. Peter Van Der 
Wert, Ms Lyn Edwards, 
(third row) Mr Bob 
Nalalenko and (fourth row) 
Ur. Evan Foster and 
Mr Barry Lake Page 9 
GRADUATION IQI 
‘‘w  
N4Witt 
(ACIove) 
Capturing the spirit of 
graduation - it was a 
photographer's field 
day on May 7 or May 
aS graduates and 
Uri.ive.rsity officfars 
drgss.pd in colourful 
robes gathered 00 the 
University lawns Biter 
graduation ceremonies. 
(Right) 
Bernard Paid O'Connor 
reCeiveS hiS Erachetor 
of Dv,' Enwrieerrng 
degree wirh honours at 
the University of 
Worlongong's 
graduation ceremony 
held on May FOr 
Bernard if was a 
second degree, his 
first, Bachelor of 
Surveying /rom rhe 
Universiry of N S W. 
i'Right) 
A happy day for ail the 
rarnf1y....fiober7 Charles 
Lundie re+axes after 
gfactualiCI‘rt on May 7. he 
is congratulated Dy his 
wile Judy. daughter June 
and son Terry. RoPerr 
ieCerved hr8 Bachelor of 
Engineering degree (Civil 
Engineering) wilt honours. 
(Far Right') 
CO.n.grraturations from rhe 
community .Woliongong 
iournalisr and public 
figure MSS Ether Hayforr 
presents her compliments 
to the Vice ChanCellOr 
ErnerituS PrOfeSSOr 
L. Michael art after he 
received his Honorary 
Doctor of Letters degree. 
Trevor Gorolon Maher, the 
University of 
Wollongong's firs! 
Aboriginal str.tdent to 
graduate. Trevor received 
has BaChelOr Of Arts 
deryee on May 45. 
herembars of his family 
(pictured were /here tO 
share his achievement. 
(Fat Right) 
Mrs. K. Fardy and 
Ms Kathryn OriOn 
COs grakrlate Garry 
Griffith on his.  a.A wirh 
honours 
fBerow) 
The years of rem' work end here... Ezio Trenga 
steps up ro receive his BaCheiOr of Commerce 
degree at the graduation cerernOrty on May 7. fob 
was one of 58 students 10 receive a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree !his year. 
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(Above) 
Russell Lee Affleck 
receives 
congratulations from 
colleagues at work 
after receiving his 
BadhefOr of Commerce 
degree on May 7, 
1981. Russell is a 
member of the Central 
Administration staff at 
the University of 
Wollongong. With NM 
are Worn Wt), Mr, Ted 
Limond, Mrs Betty 
Limond, Ms. Jane 
Proven- and Mr. John 
Tubman. 
(Right) 
Ready to face the world.... 
William Ernest Eggers and 
his wife Gay share a 
happy graduation day for 
William on May 7 Witham 
received his Bachelor of 
Commerce degree. 
(Above) 
Members of the 
official party 
gathered on the 
University lawns 
after graduation 
ceremony on 
May 8. 
(Left) 
Signed, seated 
and delivered... 
Bachelor of Arts 
graduate Michael 
George Cassoff 
proudly displays 
his degree after 
the ceremony 
.7,r1 may 8 
(Below) 
Lee Alan Mathieson is congratulated by members of his family 
after receiving his Bachelor of Engineering degree (Mechanical 
Engineering) on Thursday, May 7, 1981 Lee was one of seven 
students from the Department of Mechanical Engineering to 
receive his bachelor's degree this year. 
(Below) 
Edward John Hinge with his wife Joanne and Son Matthew enjoyed a 
stroll in the University grounds after the graduation ceremony on May 7 
Edward received his Bachelor of Commerce degree. 
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00) 
Oce Chancellor of rho 
University of Wollongong. 
Emeritus Professor 
L. Michael Bin' receiving his 
Honorary DOC1Or Of Letters 
degree. awarded On May 8 
PrOileSSOr Brrt leaves the 
UniverSity Of W011Ongang at 
Me end of ,!titre to rake up 
Iris appokafrnent as Vice 
Chancellor of the University 
of New Sourh Wales. 
(below) 
Chancellor of the UniverSify 
The Honourable Mr. Justice 
▪ Hope (telI) with 
Chdlrrelan Dr j. P. 
Wilde (Cenr,e) and 
VrCehanCellOr of The 
University of Wollongong 
Emeritus Professor 
L. Michael Birt. C.8. E. frigfR.F. 
Dr_ Wilde gave the 
OCCaSkmar? Address at rne 
GractratJore Ceremony he'd 
air the afternoon 01 Friday/. 
May a. 
GRADUATION  /n °I  1  
Doctor of Letters 
Honoris Cauca 
-Lindsay Michael Birt 
On the occasion of the admission of Lindsay Michael Birt to the Degree of Doctor of 
Letters, Honoris Causa, on the 8th May, 1981, Professor Lauchlan Chipman delivered 
a citation, the final part of which is quoted.— 
Page l2 
(Left) 
Chairman of The Department 
of Philosophy, Professor 
Lauchian Chipman pays 
tribute to the Vice 
Chancellor of the University 
of Wollongong, Emeritus 
Professor L. lefichaei &rt at 
the morning graduation 
ceremony of May 8 where 
Professor DO received MS 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
degree. 
{below) 
Proud of their graduates.... 
Vice Chancellor Emeritus 
Professor L. Michael Birt, 
(left), Mrs. Jennyfer Birt and 
Deputy Chancellor Mr. 
Laurie. Kelly 
   
44 
...within this University, Michael Birt has continuatly supported the academic 
departments in a pursuit of excellence in their research, scholarship, 
teaching and other creative work. He has recognised the need to give our 
graduates the ability not merely to respond to but, more importantly, to 
direct the forces of social and technological change in the coming decades. 
In encouraging better co-operation between departments and the lowering 
of desciplinary barriers, he has constantly sought In provide for the crms-
fertilisation of ideas and the expansion of knowledge and skills. In the 
University's administralkm_ he has promoted greater efficiency and 
effectiveness and yet encouraged. by the example of his own style, the 
personal approach that prevents an administration from becoming a 
bureaucracy. 
He is also a foundation member of The Friends of the University, an 
organisation which seeks to foster the potential of the University to 
develop mutually helpful and creative relationships with many segments of 
society. 
Under Professor Rirt's leadership, this University has grown from a place 
that lacked confidence in itself to a very healthy institution, The University 
looks to the future with courage and commitment and is able, unlike many 
of its fellows. to attract growing numbers of students al both the 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. In this last year, some have been 
chanting loudly that universities would finally succumb to economic 
pressures and see their potential students turning away to look for financial 
security and promises cif ready employment elsewhere. It is a testament to 
Michael flirt's faith both in university education and in this University that, 
in 1981, the. University of Wollongong saw its enrolment numbers surpass 
previous records_ At the same time, the Graduate Careers Council of 
Australia was completing its report for 1980 and the published figures 
show that, for the second consecutive year, the University of Wollongong 
has recorded the highest rate for the employment of graduates amongst all 
seven universities in News South Wales and the Australian Capital 
Territory. It has the third hest graduate employment rate of Australia-5 
n ineteen Universities. 
The University has now ceased speaking about a quest for identity and 
has affirmed its major role and functions. The statement of that role reads, 
in part: "The University has a primary responsibility for the cultivation of 
the intellect through scholarship. teaching and research, as part of the 
international community of scholars and universities". In that statement 
are enshrined the ideas and philosophy of the foundation Vice-Chancellor_ 
The University is honouring today Michael flirt's contribution to this 
University through his leadership, keen intelligence, initiative. tolerance 
and hard work. We honour him for his unrelenting faith in an idea of 
university education and for the propagation of that faith in so many areas. 
We are grateful for his eloquence and presistence as an advocate of the 
University of Wollongong. We acclaim him as a man of scientia whose 
thoughts and ideas have found expression in written and spoken words of 
great clarity and strength. 
When John Henry Newman summed up the strenuous demands placed 
upon the leader of a university community, he remarked: "I ought above 
all to be twenty years younger and take it up as the work of my life." We 
are thankful that Michael Birt was twenty years younger and is able to take 
up the cause of university education as the work of his life. 
Chancellor, it is with pleasure and gratitude that I present to you, Oil 
behalf of the University, Lindsay Michael Birk_ a man who has given great 
service to this University as its foundation Vice-Chancellor and who has 
articulated and supported the cause of university education in Australia, 
for admission to the degree of Doctor of Letters Honoris Ulna. 
99 
Deputy Chancellor Mr. 	Kelly, (from left) Vice Chancei,cr 
	
Time for coffee and conversation Vice Chancellor Emeritus Professor 
Emeritus Professor Michael Birt, Roman Catholic Bishop of L. Michael girl (right) and Chairman of the Department of Philosophy 
Wollongong, Bishop Murray, Chancellor, the Hon. Mr. Justice R M 
	
Professor Lauchlan Chipman relax after the ceremony. 
Hope and, with back to camera, Professor Lauchlan Chipman. 	 Page 13 
A spectrum 
of research 
including 
the common 
cold 
Research on topics closely concerning the modern community is 
Flourishing in the Department of History and Philosophy of Science 
which currently has seven (the set-and largest Humber in the 
tiniversiiy departments) research assiaants working alongside the 
51/i academic staff, 
The research assistants are Shaniha I.iyanage, a SE:IS:ILL:e graduate (Botany, Chemistry, Zoologyi, girth Newland, an arts graduate {History„ Psychology), Mary Cavite, science (Botany}, Sharon   Carmichael, arts (Journalism', Sociology), Graham Larcornbe. 
1201.11101rik-s and tuba il. studies, R{.1111iiine RLIaann, arts (politics and philosophy. 
whose research project into employment prospects in the Illawarra in the 
la Ws was the subject of an article in the Iasi issue of Unity) and Fritz 
Butler. arts {Social and Economic European 1-listoryi. 
Mr. Livanage, who is also currently working on his Ph.D., is examining 
the present state of university research in Australia. His research has 
required that he gather iniormation from every department of every 
Australian university - au enormous and painstaking task which he has 
nearly completed. FrI.HTL his data he Will a=xe=s the 14rowth rate of research 
in universities and the contributions research makes to the community. 
Beth Newland's research centres on the sociology of the scientific 
controversy over Vitamin C megatherapy She is looking mainly at two 
aspects of Vitamin C megatherapy • the COMMON! cold and rani..er. The 
prOif.rt 1111.11.1VeS c011111.11111 IA. the: findings of Om medical profession and its 
Researchers with the 
Department of History 
nd FretiCPSOirMy ofSCoerree, 
((WA ielf) stamling. Gr8harn 
La rcornthg, Romaine Rurnam 
Mary Cawte and setting, Beth Newtand, 
Sharon Gairmthae? and Shafilha Liyanage. 
methods of presentation as compared to work by the National Health 
bodies, and also looking for definitive answers 10 the problem. Ciirrently, 
evidence is being presented to the authorities II1T and against legislatioii to 
C4111114 1.] the sale of I k C. 
Mary Cawte is looking ai the history and social implications of gpnidies in 
Australia - a field iu wh..ich not much work was. diHIC until comparatively 
recently. The research requires delving into the early history ire 
agricultural science in Australia and seeing how genetics. was received and 
spread and how the scientific and medical communities were affected. 
Sharon Car ruiehaErs research pr411eUi has been funded by the 
Department of SciencE and TEVEI111.11{1gy and aims to -delmystify sciel1C1.-  
in the area of private company research. The work involves crunpar g the 
amount of money put into research by companies to the feedback gained 
and finding ways to measure the output of research, 
Ms. Carimulhael is al.%) 1110k ing at the inle.nsity are tpchnology in the 
industrial sector. Her lillliiI1145 will be USeil by the Department 01 Science 
and Technology to help duckle which research projects it eau mast 
eflectively support. 
Graham Larconnbe is researching the political economy of electricity 
generation in Australia. The study relates the rapid growth of the power 
industry to the demand to locate multinational energy-intensive industries 
in Australia Leg. aluminium). Partlrillar attention is given 10 the role I if 
Federal and Stale Governmerits in expanding the power industry, and 
analysing the financial, environinetal, and political implications of these 
new developments. 
Fritz' Buchler is working with Dr. John Schuster on a biography of 
French Philosopher Rene Descartes. Mr. Buehler is doing research in city 
libraries nu the social, religious and political situations in Park and France 
generally in the 1921]s and I 93(ts. His proficiency 311 I tic French, 1-.)ilich and 
German languages has enabled him to provide very valuable material for 
an innovative biographical approa.ch. 
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Microcomputer system 
creates international interest 
Flicking a switch in the home, office or factory is one of the etisiesi 
tasks man needs to perform to gain instant power • luir few people 
realise the difficulties involved in providing and refining the 
electrical power system in our society without producing enormous 
amounts of pollution in the form of ash. 
t 1h• University ol Wollongong's Department ol Electrical A
Engineering a team of researchers is one of the —r,  Hilly 1/11 FL 1 6 
involved in trying to reduce pollution caused by plower systems. 
[NODE'S K.J. McLean, 'LS. Ng. Z. Herceg and Mr. 7. Rana have 
devised a new microcomputer system and strategy for control of electrostatic 
precipitators. 
One of the most efficient and ecckrkonlica] means call removing minute 
waste particles from effluent gases at large coal-fired installations, 
electrostatic precipitators tillers are extensively used on boilers al 
electrical generating (power) stations. 
The most efficient operating conditions occur when the voltages are 
maintained at or near their maximum value but the precipitator 
performance IS adversely altectecl by the presence of Ily ash - the result of 
using. Australian 4'4 Pak. which are low in sulphur 
The prest n I. control systernS of precipitators. have Mit heel] allow i Rs for a 
variation of voltages which assumes that condilim IS remain U314.-liero.d for 
all operating modes, t.rariations in the boiler and the inevitable coal 
varia (ions. 
-With the recent development of reliable optical monitors and the 
availabilitv of relatively cheap microcomputers, we have the opportunity 
now to develop a new control philosophy for el.f.CIDIFSIaliC cOrliflUIRT5:-  
researchker Dr. I. McLean said. 
The research programme has been in three parts - the first developed 
the crkrnputer control system. the second developed a diagnostic element 
within the system that could vary the voltage when necessary to reduce 
asli gEMETati[}13 and the third part look the whole process one step further 
by developing an adaptive controller within the system that conliniiriusly 
up-dated controls based on the dust monitor output and thl.E!' voltage, 
current and spark rate feedback from the control unit of each section of 
the precipitator. 
If it sounds complicated- it is - which is food for thought every time 
anyone flicks that switch and expects instant, efficient power. 
This research project was fiHandally and technically supported by the 
Electricity Commission of `1.S W. and the National Energy Research, 
Development and Demonstration Programme administered by Lhe 
Australian Commonwealth Department of National. Development and 
energy. 
At present, the new system devised by the team has been installed and is 
being tested in one pass of an electrostatic precipitator at hi URMCIrah 
Power Station, N,f5 W. The research has attracted international interest 
arid Dr. McLean has Ewen invited to read a paper on this and ASSOCia1011 
work at the next international conference organised by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency which will be held in Florida, U.S.A_ 
MerriLam of a research learn info power systems b7 the Department 
EleCtrrCal EngineeRng rirorn •'eft) Dr T. Ng, Mr. Z. Rana and 
Mi. J. Wetrovirs 
NIEWS 
Forthcoming 
conference devoted to 
"Mathematics 
in Industry" 
"lifathernalies in Industry' will he one of the themes of the 
Australian lilathernatic.al Society Applied Mather alien Conferenee 
to he held at Rundairinni in Feltruar} 1982 
The conference is being organised by the Department of Mathematics at 
the University 411 Wollongong and represeniatives Irom industry in the 
Wollongong area. 
DeSiiPled tci stimulate interest and diSCLI5Sic711 011 new researc h areas both 
of a scientific nature as well as those ar ising from ii ii lust ry an di the business 
community, the conference will be attended by scientists, engineers, 
mathematicians and others, all of whom are interested in applying 
mathematical theory to problems to practical interest. 
Every Australian tertiary education institntkins will be represented and 
there will be representation irons ina,or research establishments in 
Australia such as C.5.1.R.O., the Atomic Energy Commission, Weapons 
Systems Research Laboratory and Aeronautical Research Laboratories. 
Conference director, Dr. James Hill said the conference was seeking in-
put Irani all sections at the community which could put torwarcl problems 
of interest to mathematically oriented scientists, 
—1-he conference wilt also be an opportunity lor those employers ol 
mathematically trained personnel to talk with and influence the teachers 
of future applied mathematicians. We wish to encourage attendance of 
industry and business representatives,-  Dr. hill said. 
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Dr. Tara Chandra (lets') and Deuce Donne join  
the quiet revoiuttorr' 
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Steel,a quiet revolution 
in the last decade there has been a quiet revolution itr the steel 
industry which has been stimulated by rapidly rising costs of 
equipment, labour and energy, and by increasing competition from 
other rnaterialq_ These pressures have resulted in the widespread 
adoption of "'continuous" processing methods to 24111,11.• energy and 
operating costs and also to improve product uniformity and quality, 
A nOther notable change has. been the development ol various. types of high strength, law alhly (115LAII steels which retain, to a large extent, the excellent formability and we ldability of conventional low carbon, structural steels. but which have significantly increased 
strength. This improvement has been eflected by a combination of 
controlled rolling and changes in steel chemistry which involve the 
addition of strong carbide formers such as raPhilirn, vanadium or titanium 
in concentrations typically of about 01115 wt N.. Since the strength per unit 
weight is increased over conventional steels, smaller sec:lions and thinner 
gauges can 114 used in appreciations 11. Sur. as - Ir TaE114:5. for buildings and 
bridges, pre MITE vessels, pipelines and automobile comporunik. Since 119171 
production or MLA steels in the western world has increased five limes., 
and substantive replacem•nt of conventional structural steels k likely 
before the end of the ••alu.ry. 
In keeping with the worldwide trend upwards HSLA steels BHP has 
successfully developed and. produced various pipeline steels and the structural 
grades XTRAFORM 38411 and 480. These sleets are he  widely 
accepted by Australian manufacturing indusiry, and especially by the 
anlornobile industry as a means ol significant weight tax.ings in motor 
vehicles, 
In a quest for even better properties and lower production costs, 
experimentation with I-ISLA steels is continuing and, in addition to their 
own developmental work, Australian Iron and Steel Pty. Ltd. is supporting 
research work at the Department ol Metallurgy through a post graduate 
scholarship. 
Fir. Tara Chandra and Druce Dunne are the staff members directly 
i nv olved in this research programme which is aimed at improving the 
1.111111T5tanding 01 the crucial structural changes that 4 pour during 
processing, and that control the final propertie-s ol the hot-rolled sleet. 
Dr. Chandra has been active in hot delorination sludies of MLA steels 
for several years_ and in 1976,9 he spent a study leave at McGill University 
in Canada, working with a leading research group 1.11111eT the [Ikea kin Of 
Prof. I]. Jones. Dr. Dunne has also had several years lif riprice in this 
field, and during a study leave at the University of Cambridge in 1977-78 
lie undertook structural investigalions of vanadium steels with the alloy 
steels group, headed by Prot. R.W.K. Honeycombe. 
Drs. Chandra and Dunne, together with Mr. Russ $rnith , re ently AM:Knitted 
a paper on grain refinement in a ...aim& ri-bearinig NSA steel to the Second 
Riso International Conference on Metallurgy and Materials „Science to are held 
in September 19181 in Denmark. This paper will be presented by Dr. Chandra 
who will be overseas on study leave which continues [1E9 work on HSLA 
steels, both at McGill University and al Cornell University in the U.S.A. 
The work described in the conference paper Lc beard on an Ilomiurs 
project investigation by Mr. Ross Smith during LW, and L5 part of all 
overall programme of work on steels being pcirsued by Mr. Sold) 
with the financial assistance of a Commonwealth Post-CiraduaLe Award. 
Mr. flelak013111 Allfirri011, a Senior 1A7CILLIrET a the Dtpartratilt Of Metallurgy, 
also has an inVOIVVEnent 113 the }ISLA steel work and is a co-applicant with 
Chandra and Dunne for ARGC support for equipment to refine and 
improve facilities for high temperature testing which is designed to simulate 
thermomecnankal processing cycles of commercial HSLA steels Mr. 
Atkinson's interest stems from a background dl. industrial research at the 
Steel Company of Wales and wide experience and knowledge or mechanical 
testing. 
An active research group Ls in the process of being established in the 
Department of Metallurgy which has the potential to make important 
contrilmtions in an area of significant industrial interest. 
"You might 
as well 
talk to yourself" 
It was comedy aga_in from Theatre South last mouth with Alan 
AyEkbnurn's funniest play, -you Might As Well Talk To Yourself , 
U rii{inally titled '-Confusions-, the play was in four parts. each illustrating 
a situation where lark of C4irninunication makes lor chaotic comedy. 
Firstly, a "'mother figure" who treats everyone in sight as her own 
"blooming kia5-. , then a charity fete that turns out to he anything but a 
vicarage teaparty, followed by an intimate dinner for Iwo with disaster for 
four as the last murse, and finally a scene in a park where rio-une talks to 
anyone... 
Members of the east, which included Faye Montgomery, Katherine 
Thomson, Paul Hunt, Cordon Streek and Geoff Morrell, all played multiple 
Gordon Streak as the vicar in "You eirighr as Weii Falk fc Yout.Se)f .  
rotes in this most original piece of theatre which leas been enjoyed by 
audiences internationally. The play was directed by Des Davis. 
Theatre South ohtairied Alan Ayekbourn's permission to add a rriti5ical 
note 10 LI 14.7 programme. David Vance, from the University cil Wollongong, 
▪ CE141111115S1SIIICE1 to write the music and Carmel Pass wrote 2{1{11itional 
lyrics_ 
Other plays written by Alan Ayckbcnirn include -Relatively Speaking,-  
How The Other Half Loves,-  -Bedroom Farce-  - and the "Norman 
Conquest-  series on A.B.C. hateArkinn last year which familiarised a large 
proportion of Australians with his modern -comedy of manners-  style 
Next in 'Theatre South's 19S] season will be 'Playboy of the Western 
Western World", a classic play about the Irish Written by J.M. Synge. The 
writer called his play -a comedy, an extravaganza". but dots broke out in 
Dublin when it was first perlormed there in 114.107. 
11 was called a "libel on [rich peasant 5irikload" aitd the hid) critics were 
enraged. Critical taste_ and a love. [or ''a little bit of the Irish-  has quelled 
the riots, and the play t5 now regarded as one of the major comedies ell the 
20th century and a maim contribution to Irish literature. The play is on the 
list of Higher Scholl) Certilica1e texts Int this year. Performance dales are 
July 9, 10, I1, 15, 16. 17, 1S. 22, 2:i, 24, 25. 
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friend r/7  
...on 
Members of the Friends Organization are corning in from all 
sections of the community; the professions, the unions, industry, 
commerce, agriculture, the churches. graduates, parents, students 
and university staff are all represented to some degree in the 
Friends. 
T
he Friends organization is growing ai a rate which should bring 
the membership up to the target by July this year, according to 
the Executive Officer, Mr. Giles Pickford, 
Lord Mayor. Alderman Frank Arkell, Chairman 9i the Membership 
Committee, said that his Committee had begun its task of learning about 
the University, Members would shortly he visiting the University to talk to 
staff in their special areas of interest. 
"The aim of the Membership Committee-, he said, "i5 to learn about the 
University and its staff, courses and research: and to then create. situations 
where this knowledge can he shared with their own communities.-  
Alderman Keith Phipps, BA, Dip.Ed (W-gong) is currently working {131 
creating a group of the University's graduates within the Friends. "One of 
our aims'', he said. "is to make sure that every graduate of the University 
of 'Wollongong has a lob." 
"Wollongong already heads the State of New South Wales in the 
percentage of its graduates who are employed", he said_ "Our aim is to 
keep it there and even improve on the present situation." 
The other members of the Committee are looking at ways of involving 
their own communities. They are 
Dr. Sultan Aly - Ethnic Communities Council 
Mrs. Geraldine Brown • Aboriginal Community 
Miss Ethel Hayton, MBE - Original Founders of the Wollongong 
University College. 
Mr. Don Reggie, Heggie's Transport Ply, Ltd. 
Mrs_ Liz Hilton, Deputy Warden of international House, University of 
Wollongong. 
Mr. John Hogan, Vice-President, Miners' Federation 
Mr John O'Donnell, Catholic Community 
Alderman Keith Phipps, Graduates ol the University of Wollongong. 
Mr. Steve Quinn, Organizer, Amalgamated Metal Workers and 
Shipwrights Union. 
Mr. Author Raymond, District Governor of Lions Clubs 
Mr. John Roach. Illawarra County Council 
Mr. Graham Roberts, President, Federated Ironworkers Union. 
Uniadvice is the research and development arm of the Friends_ It is the 
If you, or anyone you know, would like 
information about "Friends of The University of 
Wollongong-, please complete the following and 
return to Mr. Giles Pickford, Friends of The 
University of Wollongong, P_IL). Box 1144, 
Wollongong_ N.S.W. HU. Telephone 012) 28 2128 
Request for information about 
"Friends of The University of 
Wollongon g". 
Nana- 
Addrest, 
kI 
vehicle through which people can arrange to have problems investigated 
and research undertaken by University stall. The service is already being 
used widely. Enquiries should he directed to Mr. Hugh Brandon, telephone 
042) 28 2416, 
The Friends conducted their first function on 27 March, 1981. A packed 
audience, many seated on garden lurniture which they had squeezed in 
(ruin the lawn outside, listened to an enthralling mixture of poetry, music 
and history. 
Sydney cellist. David Pereira, performed Peter Sculthorpe's sonorous 
"Requiem for 'Cello Alone". and many music lovers afterwards 
commented that it would have been hard to equal the perforrnace 
anywhere else in the world. 
Local artist Karen Segal gave a fine interpretation of Scunthorpe's violin 
solo piece "frkanda 1". 
The Guest of Honour, Emeritus Profess-or Russel Ward, gave the 
Heritage Week address on the subject ol 'Breaker Moran( - the making of 
an Australian Folk Hero" Ward's down to earth description of the. Boer 
War and the Australian attitudes of the day held everyone's attention. 
The whole evening was held together with a selection of poems (James 
Wieland) and folk songs (John Broonthall) ranging from the songs and 
ballads at the convict days up to the poetry of I.es Murray, Bruce Dawe, 
and Gwen Harwood. 
The Friends agreed afterwards that the atmosphere of the evening had 
been electrifying and that the programme had everything in it to mark the 
hest in our heritage. 
More events of different kinds are being planned for the future. 
Mr. I.E. Hargrave, a direct descendant of Lawrence Hargrave the pioneer 
aviator of StanwellPark, has written thanking the University of 
Wollongong for reconstructing the Hargrave Kites. 
The Department of Civil Engineering constructed the kites from 
blueprints held by the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences. 
They were flown during the Heritage Week celebrations off Slanwell 
Park Beach, 84 years after the original kites lifted Hargrave into the air, 
making him the first Australian to fly. 
The N.S.W, Hang Gliding championships were held at the same time and 
place, providing a spectacle that Hargrave would have been proud to see. 
Executive Office( of the 
Friends of The 
University of 
Wollongong, Mr. Giles 
Peckford. 
	Telephone Postcode 
L. 	 
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THE UNIVIERSI1Y MEDAL 
   
       
       
Criteria of Excellence 
The University of Wollongong awards the University Medal io studellis who show 
outstanding ability during !heir years at the University, 
The Medal is not awarded every year necessarily, but when the University Council 
judges a siuclent or students to have.  achieved the high standards required. This year 
the University awarded Medals lei two students. 
The University Council determined that the criteria for eligibility were, firstly, that a 
candidate had been awarded First Class Honours in their de-gree, secondly that a 
candidate had achieved an outstanding academic record in the major subjects at all 
levels and a good academic record in the other subject% for which the candidate had 
enrolled. Ihirdly, that the record contained no failures at any level and. fourthly, that 
the candidale had, normally, a minimum enrolment of Ihrre consecutive full-lime 
academic years (or its par•time equivalent) at the University. 
Jagoda Cergrmska, Bachelor of Mathematics. and Roslyn Joy Atkins, Bachelor of 
Science, were each awarded with 'The l niviersity Medal', at ihiq year'q grad-11110%nm 
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